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Evolution of microseismicityduring frictional sliding
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Abstract. We havedonefrictionalslidingexperiments
on Inada formof therelation.Results
fromtriaxialdeformation
experiments
granite
in double
shear
andmonitored
theacoustic
emission
(AE) on intactrockshowthattheAE rateincreases
exponentially
upto

produced
andtemporal
changes
inthemicroseismic
b-value
(where specimenfailure and that the b-value decreasesfrom an initial
valueof 1.5to a criticalvalueof 0.5 at failure.Thesechanges
are
b is defined
asthelog-linear
slopeof theAE frequency-amplitude
with the formationandpropagation
of the shearfault
distribution),
usingbothroughandsmooth
groundsimulated
fault associated
failure(Sammonds
et al., 1992).Laboratory
studies
surfaces.
We havefound,(i) the maximumamplitudes
of AE whichcauses
of
frictional
sliding
undertaken
in
triaxial
cells
(Scholz,
1968;
eventsduringstableslidingarestrongly
dependent
on the surface
Weeks
et
al.,
1978)
have
shown
that
for
stick-slip
behaviour,
there
roughness
with smooth-ground
surfaces
givingsmallermaximum
is an exponentialincreasein AE event rate beforethe frictional
AE amplitudes;
(ii) b-values
arerelated
to thesurface
topographic
instabilityoccurs,and the b-valuefalls to a minimumof between
fractaldimensions,
so thatin steady-state
stableslidingsmooth 0.5 and 0.3. On a crustalscale,b-valuesabove I are measuredfor
surfaces
exhibitlowerb-values
thanroughsurfaces;
(iii) the b- background
seismicity,
andabout0.5 for earthquake
foreshocks
valuefallsbeforestick-slip
instability.
Thechange
ofb withslipwe (Smith, 1981). Recently,Main et al. (1990) have described
interpret
intermsof evolving
fractalcrackdamage
duringfrictional temporal
changes
observed
in AE eventrateandb-valueduring
slidingof the faultsurfaces.

cataclasticrock deformation,in terms of the evolution of fractal

crackdamage.They arguethatthe evolvingdistributions
of crack
lengthsare scaleinvariant,that is to say they are fractaland
Introduction
characterized
bythecracklengthfractaldimension
DL,withDL=2b
In seismological
studiesof faults,the fractal
A shallowearthquake
is a dynamically
propagating
slipfailure for theirexperiments.

hasalsobeenvalidated,
asthelog-linear
frequencyin theearth's
crust.It mayoccurona pre-existing
fault,alonga interpretation
magnitude
distribution
is
a
direct
consequence
of
the
relative
healedfault or in intactrockmass.In micromechanical
terms,
constancy
of
earthquake
stress
drops
and
a
power-law
distribution
frictional
resistance
to slipforbrittlerocks,
wherelittlefaultgouge
is present,is accompanied
and accomplished
by fractureof of faultlengths(Aki, 1981).
hereis (i), to validate,in
asperities
on the fault surface.
However,the mostcommonly The purposeof the work presented
double
shear,
that
the
b-value
falls
before
stick-slip
instability,
(ii)
employedtheoriesof rock friction are phenomenological,
that
the
b-value
during
steady-state
stable
sliding
is
related
to
fault
describing
frictionin termsof rateandstatedependent
lawsthat
roughness,
and(iii) to interpret
cracking
duringfrictional
takeno account
of themicromechanics
of asperity
fracture.
This surface
sliding
in
terms
of
an
evolving
fractal
distribution
of damage.
The
resultsfrom a lackof a comprehensive
micromechanical
model,
double
shear
test
has
an
advantage
over
the
triaxial
compression
although
progress
is beingmadethroughthe fracturemechanics
testonintactrock,thatbecause
deformation
is alreadylocalized
the

approach
ofOhnaka
andKuwahara
(1990),
andthemodelling
.of
by the test
initialfrictionwithcontact
theoryby Boitnott
et al. (1992)and shearinstabilityat failurecan be bettercontrolled
YoshiokaandIwasa(1996).
Fracturingof asperitiesproducesacousticemissionsat the

machine
andgivehighertemporal
resolution
of damage
evolution.

laboratory
scale
andearthquakes
ona crustal
scale.
In recent
years, Experimental procedure
the mechanicsof brittle deformationhave been inferredfrom AE

statistics
because
thenumberof AE eventsis proportional
to the
numberof growingcracksandAE amplitudes
to the lengthof
crackgrowthincrements
(e.g.,Cox and Meredith,1993).Real

We have donedoubleshearfrictionexperiments,
wheretwo

simulated
faultsslidesimultaneously
(sandwich
type),oncompact
blocksof Inadagranite
(100x 50x 50mm3)
withcarefully
prepared
surfaces.
The experiment
is doneat constant
sheardisplacement
physicalsignificancehas been attachedto thesestatisticsand to
andthechange
in shear
temporal
changes
in theseismic
b-value
defined
bytheGutenberg- rate(6.1x 10-3mm/s)underservo-control,
stresswith displacement
is monitored.Normal stressis maintained
Richterrelationfor the inverse
earthquake
cumulative
frequency
constant(9.8 MPa) underservo-control
and the fault contactarea

N(M>m),

remainsconstant.Localstrainsare measured
by straingauge
log10[N(M > m)]= a -bm
(1)
rosettes
mounted
nextto theslidingsurfaces
andslipdisplacements
by yielding-type
straingauges;
the signalsare
whereM is the earthquake
magnitude
(Richter,1958). AE of the surfaces
amplified
and
filtered
in
the
frequency
range
DC
tO 10kHz,and
amplitudes
measured
in dB aredividedby 20 to produce
thesame
sampled
at 5 Hz usinga 12-bitanalogue
todigitalconverter.
AE is detected
continuously
usingtwopiezoelectric
transducers

mountedon the outerrockblocks,thenamplified,sortedby a
•NowatResearch
School
of Geological
& Geophysical
Sciences,
University
College
London,
Gower
Street,
LondonWC1E6BT England. signalanalyzer
andrecorded,
usinganinstrument
set-updescribed
by Cox andMeredith(1993). The transducers
havea fundamental

(email:p.sammonds@ucl.ac.uk)

frequency
of 700kHz,covering
theprincipal
frequency
ranges
of
theacoustic
emissions
(Readet al. 1995)andwesetthedetecting
abilityof the systemsuchthat a 35dB eventcorresponds
to
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approximately1 mm crackgrowth.Arrival timesof AE events
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Inadagraniteis eventextured,with a meangrain size of

3.41 -

0.75mm and a total porosityof approximately1%. We prepared
specimens
from precutblocksthat we groundto be planarand

parallel,to within0.02 mm/100mm,usinga reciprocating
surface
grinder.We thenlappedthe surfaces
with Carborundum
grit. Two
grit sizeswereused:coarsegrit (#60) with a meanparticlesizeof
2501,tin,
andfine grit (#600) with a meanparticlesizeof 301,tin.
We
measured
surfaceprofilesusinga diamondstylusprofilometer
with
a resolution
of 1 !,tm.Seriesof profilesfor differentprofilelengths
and severallocationson the surfaceswere taken prior to the
experiment,
bothparallelandperpendicular
to theslidingdirection.
In thiswaywe checked
thehomogeneity
of thesurface
preparation.
Furtherprofileswere taken after sliding.For a fractalsurface,
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below the fractal limit the topographicsurfaceroughnessfractal
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whereLn is the lengthof the surfaceprofile,dLnis theincremental
lengthmeasureat ordern, andC is a constant
(Mandelbrot,1983).
In Fig.1 log(Ln)is plottedagainstlog(dLn),for examples
of both
rough(#60) and smooth(#600) surfaces
profilestakenpriorto
sliding.Dr is 1.0169 for the roughsurfaceand 1.0055 for the

Figure 1. Plotsof thelog(L)against
log(dL)whereL isthelength smooth surface and with fractal limits of 1411,tmand 241,tm
of thesurface
profileanddL is theincremental
lengthmeasure
for
respectively,
whichroughlycorrespond
to the grit sizesusedfor
rough(#60)andsmooth
(#600)surfaces
takenpriorto sliding.For
lapping
and
measure
the
roughness
of
the precutfault surfaces
the rough surface,the topographic
surfaceroughness
fractal
dimension,
Dr, is 1.0169and 1.0055for the smoothsurface.
The (Brown and Scholz,1985; Lee et al., 1990). With increasing
the fractallimit andfractaldimension
increases.
fractallimits are 1411,tmand 241,tmfor the roughand smooth surfaceroughness,
The fractal dimensionvariessomewhatdependingon the value
surfaces
respectively.
chosenfor the fractallimit, but Fig. 1 clearlyshowsthat thereis a
measurable
differencefor roughandsmoothsurfaces.

were continuously
recordedalongwith their (i) peakamplitudes,
(ii) approximateenergy,(iii) numberof signalthresholdcrossings Results
(usuallytermedcounts)and their (iv) duration.The transducer
arrangementremainedfixed relative to the contactingsurfaces
Fig. 2 showsan exampleof the resultsfrom doubleshear
throughoutthe experimentsand there is no changein signal experiments
withroughground(#60) surfaces.
Sliphasbeentaken
attenuation
duringexperiments.
to largedisplacements
(greaterthan10mmfor a 100mmspecimen).
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Figure 2, Resultsfrom a doubleshearfrictionalslidingexperiment
for blockswith rough(#60) surfaces.
Shearstress,
AE eventrateandbvalueareplottedagainsttime.The b-valuesfor "all events"havebeencalculated
for eventsgreaterthan35dB andfor "hi amp"eventsfor
eventsgreaterthan58dB.Errorbarsshowthe 95% confidence
limits(+/- 1.95standard
deviations)for the b-values.

the frequency-amplitude
distribution,Fig. 3, are from this last
portion.(Regularstick-slipitselfhasbeenexcludedfromthe plots
to exclude AE associatedwith stick-slip from the statistical
•-#60
calculations, as they show very different distributional
characteristics).
After the initialpeakin the AE eventrate,theAE
#600
rate abovethe thresholdis considerablylower than for the rough
surfaces.
The comparison
of AE amplitudes
shownin Fig. 3 for the
two experimentsshowsthat for the periodof steady-state
stable
sliding, the maximum amplitude of events is over 65dB
(corresponding
to an inferredcracksizeof 50gm) for the smooth
surfaces,comparedwith over 85dB for the rough surfaces
experiment
(corresponding
to a cracksizeof 500gm).
FromFig. 2 and4, a comparison
of thetemporalevolutionof b
canbe madefor the roughandsmoothsurfaces.
The b-valueshave
0
all beencalculatedfor a dynamicrangein excessof 20dB, giving
0
20
40
60
80
100
confidencethat b is not subjectto detectionbias (Page, 1968).
AMPLITUDE (dB)
Errorsbars show +/- 1.95 standarddeviations,representing
the
95% confidencelimits. A comparisonof the b-values(over all
Figure.3. The AE eventfrequency
for theexperiments
shownin
stablesliding
Fig.2 (rough#60surface)
andFig.4 (smooth
#600surface)
plotted events)for the initial period during steady-state
showsthatthe smoothsurfaces
yield lowerb-valuesthantherough
againstamplitude.
surfaces.For the smooth surfacesb falls before stick-slip
instability.
Some 43000 AlE events were recordedin total during the

experiment.
Theincrease
inshear
stress
isaccompanied
bya sharp

Discussion

increase
inAE eventrateupto a maximum,
afterwhichtheAE rate
In fracturemechanics
terms,rupturenucleates
on a faultplaneat
a
local
point
of
weakness,
which
is
a
consequence
purelyof the
Theb-valueremains
roughly
steady
throughout
theexperiment.
A
natureof rock(OhnakaandKuwahara,1990).The
plotoftheAlEfrequency-amplitude
distribution
(Fig.3) shows
bto heterogeneous
with increasing
be two-valued:
thereis a largervalueof b for loweramplitude sharpinitialrisein AE eventrateto a maximum,
eventsanda smallervaluefor higheramplitude
events.
A plotof shearstressoccursover a shortbut finite time as asperitieson the

drops
rapidly
to a roughly
steady
valueof 500events
perminute.

thetemporal
evolution
of b forevents
greater
than58dBshows
an fault surfaces fracture. The values of b we have measured and the
priorto stick-sliparein agreement
with other
initialdeclinein b, although
theoveralldistribution
is dominatedfall in b we observed
experimental
observations
(Weekset al., 1978;Sammonds
et al.
bythegreater
number
of smallevents
whichremains
constant.
Fig.4 shows
an example
of theresults
for smooth
ground 1992)andthosefoundin nature(Smith,1981).As thefaultslides,
distribution
(#600)surfaces
under
thesame
conditions
of slip-rate
andnormal the resultant log-linear AE frequency-amplitude
implies
that
there
is
a
fractal
length
distribution
of
cracks
growing
stress
astheroughsurface
experiment.
Nowjustsome6000AE
eventswererecordedin totalin the experiment.
Fig. 4 showsthe

as contactingasperitiesinteract.The fact that the b-value for

stableslidingb-valueis lowerfor the smooth(#600)
progress
ofthetestuptothepointwhere
regular
stick-slip
isabout steady-state
tobegin.
Thehighest
amplitude
AEevents
(80to90dB)shown
on surfacethan the rough (#60) surfaceimpliesthat the relative
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Figure. 4. Resultsfrom a doubleshearfrictionalslidingexperiment
for blockswith smoothsurfaces
(#600). Shearstress,AE eventrate
andb-valueareplottedagainsttimefor eventsgreaterthan35dB.Errorbarsshowthe 95% confidence
limits(+/-1.95 standard
deviations)
for the b-values.

frequencyof large cracksto small cracksis enhancedfor the
smoothsurface,and the enhancement
progresses
furtheras stickslip instabilityis approached.(The absolutesize of cracks,as
inferredfrom the AE amplitudesis of courselargerfor the rough
surface).
This behaviour

can be understood

intensity
at thetip of a crackis increased
by thepresence
of a
neighbour
so thatthe fracturecontinues
to growandpositive
feedbacks
occurs,
aswould
bethecase
forhighvalues
ofDca,this
wouldresultin lowervalues
of b.Asfrictional
sliding
proceeds
the
positivefeedback
andincipientinstability
resultin a declinein bvalue.In ourexperiments,
for thesmoothsurfaces,
we observe
that

in terms of the surface

roughness
of the slidingsurfaces.
We haveobserved
thatthefractal
limit andthe topographic
fractaldimension,Dr, are lowerfor the
smoothsurfacethan the rough surface,and the absolutesize of
asperityis smallerfor the smoothsurface.The fact that rougher
surfaces
havehighertopographic
fractaldimensions
hasalsobeen
reportedby Lee et al. (1990) in a detailedstudyof rock surface
profiles. Dieterich and Kilgore (1996) have measuredthe
distributionand size of contactareasbetweenroughenedsurfaces
of transparentmaterialunderthe microscope.They find that the
densitydistribution
of contactareasis alsofractal,characterized
by

b fallssignificantly
during
slip,leading
upto eventually
stick-slip
instability(Fig. 4).
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